
February 2, 2021 Weekly Devotional 

 Good Afternoon Everyone, 

Today we wrap up our devotionals on the Lord’s Prayer as found in Matthew 6. 

Grace and Peace 

Pastor Nate 

 

Matthew 6:13 

 

“And do not bring us to the time of trial, 

but rescue us from the evil one.” 

 

Don’t bring us to the time of trial or lead us not into temptation from older translations has 

always, always stuck in my mind as I pray the Lord’s prayer. There is both the recognition that 

God is the one that is leading and guiding us but there is also a fear and concern about what 

would happen if we go to certain places. Why would Jesus teach his disciples to pray and include 

this idea. While we may find temptations to be enjoyable and fun in the short term, in the end we 

are left hollow and hurt by them. And sometimes when we have fallen to temptation it may feel 

as if we can never get out and back on the right path.  

At that time we need God the most. We need God not just as a guide and king but as our rescuer, 

our savior. Rescue us from the evil one/deliver us from evil is a rock bottom moment of 

realization that there are things that hurt, scare and trap us that only God, our Father in Heaven is 

big enough to save us. It is a beautiful surrender to God. Where we ask to not be brought to times 

of temptation and trials but also confirm that when we are tempted and when trials come that 

God alone can save us.  

Is there anything in your life that is giving you trials or drawing you nearer and nearer to 

temptation? I encourage you to pray, to bring it and your feelings about it to God. And as you 

pray the Lord’s prayer see it this last part as a surrender to God’s love and guidance.   
 


